
With the aim of promoting teacher professionalization through cultural and 
professional exchange offered by International TeachAlliance (ITA), a program of 
the International Alliance Group Charity (lAG).

BE A TEACHER IN THE UNITED
STATES 2023-2024
CALL

INTERNATIONAL TEACH ALLIANCE.
It is a program approved by Bridge USA of the US Department of State for teachers 
in the elementary and upper secondary educational environment (from 
kindergarten to high school). ITA offers the opportunity for international teachers 
to participate in a 3-5 year cultural and professional exchange program in the United 
States on a J-1 visa.

        Be a full-time active teacher.
        Possess a minimum bachelor’s degree in education or a program that allows you 
to teach on k-12 levels.
        Have a minimum of two years of professional teaching experience in a k-12 level.
        Bilingual in English and Spanish.
        Valid Passport.

REQUIREMENTS.

    Allows to strengthen relations between both countries through a friendly cultural 
exchange.
     Creates an environment for the exchange of ideas, innovation, and skills within the 
host institutions.
 Constant training is provided for the professional development of the
participants.
      Accompaniment throughout the journey of the participants through the application 
and selection processes.
      Guidance during the different procedures that must be carried out to be an educator  
in the US.
     Health insurance coverage that meets the requirements established by the US 
Department of State for international teachers.

BENEFITS.



IAG does not charge any fee to be part of this program.

The participant should consider covering the expenses of the processes required to 
be a teacher in the United States, such as obtaining their J-1 visa and license to teach 
in the US and consider their living expenses (lodging and food).

COSTS.

          1. First call closing date: January 9, 2023
          2. Second closing date: January 16, 2023.
          3. Third closing date: January 30, 2023.

Closing dates: Teachers who have applied before these dates will have a better 
chance of  being interviewed by schools in the United States.

CALL CLOSING.

Adalberto Calderón, Director of Operations, Mexico.
lnternational Alliance Group Charity. 

adalberto@iagusa.org
+52 (662) 113 4852

CONTACT.

 https://www.iagusa.info
Link to apply to the ITA program: https://bit.ly/applicationiag

recruitment@iagusa.org
@IALLIANCEGROUP

FOR MORE DETAILS.

 Jason D. Hammond
President of International Alliance Group Charity

18025 Wes Denton Avenue
Litchfield Park, Arizona 85340

602 596 6429
www.iagusa.info

 Sincerely


